The Klebelsberg Center and the University of Dunaújváros, as a professional partner, organized the national MaTech math competition for the second time in 2019. The main goal of this competition is to develop creativity, creative problem solving, teamwork, and apply of digital knowledge in real mathematical problems when the mathematical capabilities co-evolving with human-ICT systems. This work presents an analysis identifying the characteristics of the mathematical knowledge and the relationship with the skill of creative presentation and performance.
Introduction
For the second time in 2019, Klebelsberg Centre and the University of Dunaújváros, as a professional partner, organized the national MaTech math competition [1] . The competition is extraordinary in several aspects. First, participants have to cooperate in teamwork; the competition is conducted with the participation of groups of 3 members. Second, the use of digital tools is not prohibited; moreover, their professional use, in order to quickly solve the tasks, is inevitable. Third, such tasks need to be solved by the students in the competition, where a presentation accompanies the creative introduction of a task. During the years of 2018 & 2019, more than 500 individuals of three members teams were registered in the competition.
The mathematical problem solving and tool use, as well as, creative presentation, rely on multiple skills [2] . The first one is aimed at outstanding navigation in the world of information, the conscious application of information, whilst the second may be specified with specific skills of social advocacy. Accordingly, it is worth checking, what results have the participating teams achieved in math-specific, and what in presentation-specific tasks. Based on the results, we are looking for the answer on the question, in what extent does mathematical knowledge is accompanied by creative presentation, task introduction, and based on the results of them, what consequences may be stated, what features may be demonstrated primarily regarding mathematical knowledge and tasks requiring creative introduction and presentation.
The application of mathability inspires the students to contribute with cognitive sciences by assimilating new information, building new knowledge, develop problem-solving abilities and experience, using modern ICT devices [3] . In this way, the mathability, as a combination of artificial and natural cognitive capabilities, supports the education process to co-evolves with infocommunication devices [4] - [9] . The perspectives of mathability inspired the main goals and methodology of the MaTech national competition.
In this article, the name MaTech1 refers to the competition in the school year 2017/2018, while MaTech2 refers to the competition in the school year 2018/2019.
MaTech -The Extraordinary Math Competition
The MaTech competition consists of three rounds; the evaluation of each round is made separately. The first and second round is conducted online, while the final in real-time. Teams of 3 members from the 10 th and the 11 th class of secondary schools may apply to the competition. The territorial distribution of teams registered to the competition is shown in Figure 1 (settlements delegating less than five teams are not indicated). The competition, beyond mathematical knowledge, focuses on creativity, digital tool use, problem-solving thinking and cooperation. The competition's individual nature is that it allows, moreover, requires, the use of smart tools, which is an absolute basic issue for today's secondary school students, meaning, that it has become an integral part, nowadays. For the successful participation in the competition, basic mathematical knowledge is obviously required, but the focus is on the improvement of thinking, experience-based learning and cooperation.
Focus on Digital Tool Use
The majority of the tasks of the MaTech competition, may be quickly and efficiently solved using digital tools; therefore, digital tool use is not prohibited at the competition, moreover, required. The use of digital tools is an opportunity, moreover, challenge for the team consisting of secondary school teachers, preparing the tasks. Among the tasks, the aim was the application of contents, features available online (image search, expressions, song parts, special contents), geographical searches had to be performed (GPS coordinates, Google Earth), reading of digital contents (QR code), even mathematical applications available online had to be used (e.g. Wolfram Alpha, GeoGebra), moreover, their application was necessary for effective and quick problem solving. In the final phase, two notebooks and one tablet were available for the teams to solve the tasks.
Creative Task Introduction, Presentation at the Final and in the Preliminary Tasks
The MaTech competition, in addition to the creative nature of the mathematical tasks, provides such challenges against the competing teams, where social competences, presentation skills, creative task introduction and presentation manifest themselves following each other. These creative tasks provide the opportunity to present certain factors of social advocacy in real life, and to benefit from both individual and team skills. In the preliminary task of round 2, and certain tasks of the final, those activities are highlighted, where it is not mathematical problem solving that plays the major role. The solution of this preliminary task of round 2 had not been mandatory yet but had been worth extra point. In the final, however, these tasks were also highlighted and were worth almost 40% in the total evaluation.
The creative task of MaTech 1's round 2, to be prepared in advance, was the design of the MaTech logo, as well as the preparation of a one-minute mini-film, where the teams had to demonstrate the solution of a geometric task, as creative as possible. Two ready MaTech logos are shown in Figure 2 . The creative tasks of the MaTech1 Final were the preparation and demonstration of an infographic, and the introduction of the future of math education. In the Infographic task, the teams had to introduce themselves, their class, school and its environment live; however, all of these, through numbers, commented by quantities, data and correlations. In the task, it was up to the teams' imagination and creativity, how do they demonstrate it was using as innovative, creative, funny 'stats' and creative graphic elements as possible. A smart table was also available to illustrate the infographic to the teams.
One of the creative tasks of the MaTech2 Final, was again, the introduction, using an infographics, although, in the other creative task, the teams had to demonstrate their favorite math item not using a traditional presentation, but in some kind of genre (e.g. song, track, dance, epos, stand up, dispute, drama, poet letter, remonstrance). A presentation presented at the MaTech2 Final is shown in Figure  3 (on-site webcam streaming). 
Creative Problem-Solving in Mathematics
Creativity is a key complex cognitive process examined by cognitive sciences [10] . Cognitive sciences examine creativity by evaluating our brain's cognitive responses on external stimuli, processing the collected information [11] , also analyzing the role of memory [12, 13] and attention [14] .
Creativity involves innate behavior and learned behavior. Creativity may be represented within particular levels. The Four C Model developed by Beghetto & Kaufmann [15] presents the potential levels of creativity within stages in life. 4 levels of creativity are identified: Creativity allows establishing a relationship between independent elements, to identify critical problems, respond on open questions on new ideas arising from curiosity. Creativity is represented in mathematics primarily in identifying new problems, working out of methods and tools of their solution, as well as the exploration of innovative methods serving as the resolution of unusual problems [16] . One method to establish original thinking situations is the presentation of open questions to the students, which requires a creative way of thinking and enables more than one answer [17] . Guilford [18] described creativity as problem-solving and concluded that the creative process has four stages: Creativity and mathematical problem-solving correlate with each other, flexible thinking, which is one of the components of creativity, is one of the essential abilities in mathematical problem-solving. Based on Bishop's [19] experiences, two very different ways of thinking are required to solve mathematical problems: creative, intuitive, and analytic, logical way of thinking. According to Wachsmuth [20] , problem-solving requires 'logical' and 'relaxation' mode in thinking.
For children, learning math is very important both regarding their later math studies and their general learning results in fields such as physics, science and technology [21] , [22] . In several countries, creative mathematical problem-solving has not been integrated into the methodology of math education, but trained separately [23] , [24] . Problem-solving is closely related to creativity in math too, primarily in those tasks, where a new solution had to be found on the new and the old problems [25] . So, in regards to mathematical knowledge, the revelation of new mathematical methods or ideas shall be highlighted, where a child's problem interpretation, illustration, creativity and reflection is in focus. Creativity develops, through the revelation of mathematical problems, both the development of problem-solving and a meaningful, logical way of thinking [26] .
Technological development requires the application of mathematical knowledge and creative mathematical way of thinking in several fields. The report of the 2020 Science Group clearly highlights the available hardware and software capacity, which supports the solution of the world's complex problems, such as the planet's global warming or the spread of epidemics, although this might be a limiting factor in modelling such problems, where mathematics plays a vital role [27] .
On the other hand, the everyday use of digital devices is usual among the young generation, that affects both the education system and the entire society. As a consequence of technological development, machines replace humans' role in more and more areas. Digital devices, however, become the determining tool of modern scientists, engineers and mathematicians, if they can properly use them. However, in math education, development of creative mathematical problemsolving, the credible use of digital tools has not been managed to (completely) integrate, in the fields of computerized algebra, modelling, simulation, statistics, data collection and 3D geometric [28] .
As we can see above, by technological development, the spread of digital tools, the establishment of digital society, the ever-increasing scope of activities performed by the algorithms of machines, the relevance of creative mathematical problem-solving is becoming higher and higher. The mathability is also based on these findings and supports the cognitive processes to develop creative thinking and problem-solving abilities.
Research
The evaluation aimed to examine how a successful creative presentation accompanies mathematical knowledge. From the aspect of the evaluation, the sample consists of 10 th and 11 th class teams participating in the MaTech competition, which, due to the nationwide participation in regards to Hungary. The analyses presented in the research refer to teams participating in the competition. The evaluation is based on the performance analysis of teams entered to round 2 and the final, since round 1 relies only on tasks based on mathematical problem-solving, digital device use; thus the results achieved there are relevant only for either skill.
During the evaluation, among teams participating in Round 2, the results of those teams were evaluated, of which, had worked out the preliminary creative task too. All the 12 teams participated in the Final tested themselves in both task types; thus, the results of the Final's 12 teams were evaluated. During the evaluation, depending on the achieved number of points, each team was divided into four groups, regarding both tasks requiring primarily mathematical knowledge and creative presentation. These groups are: 0-25%, 25-50%, 50-75% and 75-100%, respectively, depending on the result. The evaluation of the teams' results was made using prevalence analysis and statistical methods.
Results and Conclusions
Teams also solving the preliminary tasks of MaTech1 competition's Round 2, their classification upon their results achieved in Round 2 in the mathematical tasks and the preliminary creative tasks are shown in Figure 4 . The summary of results achieved in the mathematical tasks and preliminary creative tasks is shown in Figure 5 . It is clearly demonstrated by Matech1, Round 2, that the creative preliminary task was mostly made by teams achieving higher points at mathematical tasks. During the evaluation of creative tasks, the tasks of most teams have reached 50-75%. The comparison of mathematical and creative tasks shows that irrespective of the result achieved at the mathematical tasks, the average evaluation of the creative tasks were almost the same, in the range between 66-85%, and was the highest at teams achieving lower, 25-50% results at mathematical tasks.
Similar results of MaTech2, Round 2 are summarized in Figures 6 and 7 . Comparison of results achieved in mathematical and creative tasks by teams participated to MaTech2, Round 2 (horizontal: 0-25%, 25-50%, 50-75% and 75-100% depending on the mathematical results of Round 2 and its distribution according to the results of the creative tasks)
It was clearly shown by Matech2 Round 2, that points achieved at mathematical tasks were lower; most teams were categorized into the 25-50% range. However, during the evaluation of creative tasks, the results of most teams were evaluated to 75-100%, indicating that teams are more and more prepared in this field too.
The comparison of mathematical and creative tasks indicates that irrespective of the results achieved at mathematical tasks, the average evaluation of the creative tasks were almost the same, within the 70-74% range, so practically there were no outstanding results in this grouping.
The comparison of the results of Round 2 of both MaTech1 and MaTech2 indicates that the mathematical tasks of MaTech2 proved to be more difficult for the teams, although they had more success in creative tasks. In both years, it is clear that results achieved at mathematical and creative tasks do not correlate, meaning that the evaluation of creative tasks is irrespective of the results achieved at mathematical tasks.
In case of the MaTech finals, the evaluation drafted above may also be performed.
In the finals of both MaTech1 and MaTech2, the most successful 12 teams were participating. The evaluation of MaTech1
Final with similar aspects as above is summarized in Figure 8 and 9. The comparison of MaTech1 and MaTech2 finals indicate that since the solutions of the mathematical tasks of MaTech2 were slightly less successful for the teams, an improvement is detected at creative tasks, 7 teams achieved results varying between 75 and 100%. Similarly, to the results of Round 2, the Final also demonstrated that results achieved on mathematical and creative tasks do not correlate in both years; in case of MaTech1 Final, the results achieved at creative tasks appear virtually irrespective of the results achieved at mathematical tasks that vary between 59% and 66%. In case of the MaTech2 Final, primarily compared to the results achieved at mathematical tasks, the evaluation of creative tasks varied between 52% and 87%; however, there is no correlation in the results, meaning that the evaluation of creative tasks is irrespective of the results achieved at mathematical tasks.
It is clear that the success of teams in tasks based on primarily mathematical knowledge does not correlate with tasks requiring a creative presentation, they show no correlation on the level of the individual skills.
Summary
The consequences of the evaluation of the competition results, indicates that, in the MaTech competition, results achieved at tasks requiring primarily mathematical knowledge, do not correlate with the success shown in tasks requiring a creative presentation. This finding indicates that in addition to lexical knowledge, the improvement of skills requiring creative presentation should also be taken into consideration. However, it is quite promising, that compared to MaTech1, there were better results within the solutions of the creative tasks of MaTech2 both regarding Round 2 and the Final. Skills requiring creative presentation have outstanding relevance in social advocacy; therefore, it is important to emphasize these competencies in the course of the education of the generations grounding within our future information based society. In the MaTech competition, these competencies also play a significant role in providing a unique feature to the competition, by focusing on digital competences. The ICT and a special topic, in this field, Cognitive Info-communication has the ability to emphasize the competencies of the new generation, through the power of gamification, cooperation, project based learning [29] - [32] , cognitive ICT [33]- [37] or virtual spaces for improving attention and interest [38] - [42] and the extension of memory [43] .
